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On the Arakan front enemy counter-attacks against our offensive operations were

maintained during 11th April.

Our troops continued to clear the enemy from Ac Mayo range, south-east of

Maungdaw. Covering their advance our artillery inflicted casualties cn the enemy.

On the night 10/11 April south-west of Buthidaung further enemy counter-attacks on

cur newly won positions were repulsed with’ heavy casualties.

On the Tiddim road activity was confined to patrolling. Our troops cleared an

important enemy read block on the Tam-Palel road during the 11th April. No road

blocks now exist behind our troops operating on this road.

In the Imphal plain area the enemy occupied a small hill to the north-east of

the plain. In the ensuing fighting heavy casualties were inflicted.

No important change has been reported from the Kohima area where there has

been some decrease in enemy activity. Our operations to clear the road in this

area. are developing*

In central Burma cur troops continue to harass enemy communication© and to

inflict casualties* Increased fighting is reported in which the enemy has used

armoured vehicles,

The 38th Chinese division has occupied Tingring in the Moguang valley south-

west of Wakawng, A Japanese pocket -was wiped out by Chinese troops south of

Hpaduyang and West -of the Moguang river. East of the Moguang river south of

Wakawng the Chinese are also in. contact with the enemy. Our forces have crossed

the Panglu west of Wakawng.

On the left flank in the Fort Hertz area our forces supported by aircraft

continue to reduce Japanese resistance in the Tianzup vicinity*

/Medium bombers



Medium bombers of the Strategic Air Force Ba;stern 'Lir' Command on the

night of 10/11 April attacked Pegu railway station. Most tombs fell in the

station -area with bursts, .across the yards and railway line. In daylight on

11th April -Nattalin bridge was attacked -with ‘hear misses being registered.

Fighters, fighter-bombers and dive-bombers of the* Tactical Air Force

continued their offensive operations on 'the 10th and11th .April against, enemy

targets,, gun positions,, dumps , and rivercraft in the arakan-Hayu Kaladan Chin

Hills and ; ..Valley areas. In one attack hits were
' observed on a ferry

boat .end a light tank. In another strike by medium bombers in daylight on 10th

.April in the Songhpa-Chetang Pa area three large- bashas were hit causing

tremendous explosions. it the same time one large -artillery gun was bombed.

Long-range fighters, in daylight on 10th .April continued their offensive

against enemy targets In South Burma damaging 'buildings along a runway

locomotives and rolling stock and small bridges.

Mediums and fighters of the air Command Force-of the Tactical air Force

in daylight na 11th .April successfully attacked targets in the Banmauk - Naungkan

ores*

From, oil. these operations no .Allied aircraft is missing.
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